[Analysis of the allelic polymorphism of the five X-linked (CA)n dinucleotide repeats in Russia].
A PCR-based survey of allelic polymorphism of three microsatellite markers, DXS998, DXS548, and FRAXAC1, mapped to chromosome region Xp27.3, and two microsatellite markers, DXS8091 and DXS1691 located on Xq28 was carried out using a series of DNA samples obtained from 98 unrelated individuals from Russia. The number of alleles detected on electrophregrams for each marker tested was 4, 6, 4, 5, and 3, respectively. The values of heterozygosity index for the markers examined were 0.65, 0.27, 0.38, 0.70, and 0.29, respectively. The observed distribution of the allelic frequencies for each microsatellite marker examined fitted Hardy--Weinberg expectations. The values of individualization potential determined for each marker were 0.24, 0.53, 0.43, 0.12, and 0.52, respectively. In the sample tested the genotype distribution with regard to above loci was determined. The perspectives of using the analyzed allelic polymorphisms for indirect DNA diagnostics of the monogenic diseases located in this chromosome region (X-linked mental retardations, FRAXA and FRAXE) as well as for human population genetics and personal identification is discussed.